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Now available the MBS AEF webinar 2021 recording 
for use as a teacher resource—a copy of the slides 
from the presentations are available, so please get 
in touch if you would like us to provide these.

Bringing the curriculum to life —a mix of 
contextual and applied learning at its best.

For Year 12 & 13 Accounting, Economics and 
Finance students this webinar brings to life the 
accounting techniques and practices they have 
learned in the classroom, to a real-world business.  
It is designed to prepare students for the critical 
thinking necessary for the NZQA Scholarship 
Accounting exam—however Accounting, 
Economics and Finance students of all levels will 
benefit from attending the live webinar or viewing 
the recording.  This year the company analysed 
is Scales Corporation a Christchurch based 
Agribusiness company. A quick rundown of what 
you can expect to see is below.

Session 1—Steve Kennelly CFO Scales Corporation, 
gives a company overview from a management 
perspective

Session 2—Mabel D Costa, MBS School of 
Accountancy, gives in depth financial analysis

Session 3—Overview of Careers in Finance with 
Shailan Patel, MYOB and Jeff Stangl, Massey 
Business School

SRA News 
Term 3

Nau mai, Haere mai. Kia ora, Talofā lava,  
Malo ē lelei, Fakaalofa atu,  

Kia orana, Bula Vinaka

Massey Business School

Our Team

College of Health

Updates from around the Colleges

Massey’s School of Nursing is inviting students to 

a workshop at Massey’s state-of-the-art nursing 

simulation labs. Students will be able to explore the 

different areas of the nursing lab and participate 

in an interactive learning experience bridging 

classroom teaching to hospital and community 

settings. They will be able to talk to current students 

and staff to find out more about studying nursing 

at Massey. The workshop is ideally suited for Year 

11-13 high school students who are considering 

nursing as a career choice. 

Students can register below—

When: 7th October 2021 

Manawatu: massey.ac.nz/nursing-lab-manawatu 

AUCKLAND OFFICE
Aisling Bartley  Andrew Wilson Khodesh Temita Madison Bartlett Reti Simanu 
Dane Anderson  Wahineata Smith  Roni Kumeroa   Te Ataakura Pewhairangi

MANAWATŪ OFFICE
Tania Jahnke  Derek Lowe

WELLINGTON OFFICE
Barbara Scott  Rachel Kershaw

Session 4—Max Clarke from the Massey CFA 
University Challenge team presents financial 
information and investment prospects with 
insights gained from extensive company analysis 
undertaken for the challenge.

www.massey.ac.nz/sra

As we write this during yet another lockdown, which we know is for the greater good, our thoughts are with 
your students and we want to take this time to remind you that we are always here to help them. We will 
do whatever we can to alleviate any stresses or concerns so that they can focus on their exams and finish 
the end of their schooling the best they can. Please don't hesitate to reach out to our team or pass on our 
details to any of your students.

Our Wellington Campus Visit Day has been re-scheduled to Friday 8th October. Based on the current 
restrictions at Level 2, this will only go ahead if we have reached Alert Level 1 in Wellington by then, and we 
will keep you and your students updated with any changes as they may arise.

Hope you are keeping safe and well during these times and that we see you in person soon.

Plan your first year (online sessions)—NOVEMBER 8th-12th 

Students who are looking to study with us here at Massey, can book in for enrolment assistance with one 
of our SRA team. We aim to get these students enrolled in all their first year compulsory courses as well as 
electives. These will be carried out online with more details to follow. As mentioned we are very happy to 
hear from any students needing assistance before then too, so please feel free to put them in touch with us.

Online Enrolment Sessions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FS0yU02VrR8
https://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/about-massey/events/events_home.cfm?id=A867A621-634A-4A78-8E43-8D710E73F4DC
http://www.massey.ac.nz/sra


Apply now to join the next generation of  
amazing creatives!

Find out now about entry to our programmes here. 
First year scholarships and accommodation halls 
are also open for application.

NEWS

New Immersive Media Pathway 

Te Rewa o Puanga—The School of Music and 
Creative Media Production, is excited to launch 
a new Immersive Media Pathway as part of the 
Bachelor of Creative Media Production for 2022.

Immersive Media joins Animation and VFX, 
Creative Technologies, Film and Television, Game 
Development and Producing and Directing as 
pathways for students pursuing careers in the 
screen industry.

Students joining this new pathway will be pioneers 
of emerging technology, learning creative practices 
and tools to build virtual worlds, that will change 
the way people see their surroundings. 

EVENTS COMING UP

From this Land: A NZ Plant and Food Exhibition by 
Wara Bullôt and Phil Johnstone

Date: 6th-19th Sept, open weekdays 10am-4pm 
Location: Level C, Te Ara Hihiko, Wellington campus

Wara is a 2015 photography graduate and Massey 
scholar. Her work in this exhibition provide valuable 
insight into the work of NZ Plant and Food in 
developing sustainable agricultural economies all 
over the world.

College of Creative Arts

ONLINE

Ask Me Anything: Veterinary Science*

This was held on 7th September 4:30pm-6pm

Our online Ask Me Anything series starts with 
a webinar with a panel of current students and 
graduates talking about their journey with studying 
Vet Science at Massey University. High school 
students ask these experts and leaders a bout their 
experiences of what worked and what didn’t in their 
study and career journeys.

*A recording of the session and a transcript of the 
Q&A can be supplied as requested.

College of Science

College of Science cont...

The Engine Room Gallery 

Located on the Wellington campus, The Engine 
Room is project space for Whiti o Rehua School of 
Art and mounts a programme of exhibition projects 
from New Zealand and international contemporary 
artists throughout the year. 

Coming up in September:

• 1st-17th September—68 Voces/68 
Carozones Embassy of Mexico

• 28th September-15th October— 
Untitled David Thomas

Exposure Graduate Exhibition He Kanohi Kitea

Date: 6th-19th November, open daily 10am-4pm 
Location: Wellington campus.

AUCKLAND CAMPUS

Day of Science

NEW DATE: Saturday 6th November 10am-2pm  

Come to campus for interactive VR experiences, 
hands on experiments, and problem solving 
challenges. Expert scientists in everything from 
micro-organisms to dolphins, molecules to climate 
change, COVID to statistics will be present on the 
day to answer questions.

https://creative.massey.ac.nz/apply/
https://creative.massey.ac.nz/apply/scholarships/
https://www.massey.ac.nz/student-life/accommodation/halls-of-residence-apartments-and-studio-units/wellington-halls-and-apartments/
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/ask-me-anything-online-vet-sciences-tickets-165363706297
http://theengineroom.org.nz/information/
https://creative.massey.ac.nz/visit/exposure/
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/day-of-science-tickets-156030265725


Te Manu Taiko (TMT) a Kaupapa Maori programme for year 12 and 13 secondary school students was held 
on the Manawatu campus recently.  

The attendees from Havelock North High School, Palmerston North Boys’ High School, Freyberg High 
School, Awatapu College and Waiopehu College were informed about what it takes to get to university and 
how to be successful once you get there.

The students were fortunate to hear from Associate Dean Maori Dr Farah Palmer, Tainui, Ngati Maniapoto, 
on leadership and identity, and also participate in a Purakau/Maori storytelling workshop with Tracey Hepi, 
Ngai Tuhoe, Ngati Tuwharetoa, from the School of Humanities, Media and Creative Communication. 

Student Recruitment Adviser Maori Tania Jahnke, Ngati Porou, Ngati Tuwharetoa, says TMT is an 
opportunity for rangatahi Maori to get a taste of university life so they can visualise themselves  
in the space.

“It is important we host events like this to normalise and encourage success for Maori students in both 
professional and educational pursuits, all the while recognising their cultural identity, heritage, and 
background add value to their ongoing learning and educational journey.”

 The students learnt how to access and apply for various scholarships, and heard from current Maori 
students at Massey who shared their lived experiences.

Palmerston North Boys’ High School student Reagan Jensen says, “I learnt that there are many 
opportunities for Maori students and challenges are a normal experience.” 

Another attendee, Tiaki Hirini from Waiopehu College says, “I really enjoyed learning about university as 
a whole and hearing from current Massey students who are going through the experience. It was good to 
know that I won’t be alone and that there is support for me.
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School of Music  
and Creative  
Media Production
New Immersive Media  
Pathway for 2022
In Immersive Media, students will learn the skills to use  
Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) to bring their  
creative visions to life. 

VR and AR are new exciting tools for art, entertainment and  
creativity, and their potentials have yet to be fully realised.

In this course 
Students will be pioneers of this emerging tech, learning  
creative practices and tools to build their own virtual worlds,  
to change the way people see their surroundings. 

VR and AR are already revolutionising the film, games, medical, 
engineering, architecture, manufacturing, agriculture and  
teaching industries.

Watch lecturer  
Maddy King take 
you through the key 
attributes of this 
newest pathway

creative.massey.ac.nz/
study/creative-media-
production/#immersive-
media

http://creative.massey.ac.nz/study/creative-media-production/#immersive-media


Choosing ELECTIVES 
  • Make sure the first number after 
     the dot is 1 eg. 123.109 
     (the fourth number indicates 
     the level of the course, so all 
     those are a first year level course) 
  • Make sure the course you have 
     selected is the one for the campus 
     you are planning to study in
  • Internal if you are studying 
     on campus, distance if you are 
     wanting to online

General Planning Guidelines:
  • 120 credits in an academic 
     year make an average 
     fulltime workload
     105 credits is the minimum 
      fulltime workload
  • One course is usually worth 
     15 credits

6

8

7

9
Qualification:  Bachelor Of Arts (Compulsory courses) 
Specialisation/Major(s):  Psychology (Compulsory courses)
Minor(s):___________________________  

SEMESTER 1 
Course 
Number

 
Course Title

 
Credits

SEMESTER 2 
Course 
Number

 
Course Title

 
Credits

230.110 Turangawaewae—
Identity & belonging in 
NZ ***

15 175.102 Psychology as a  
Natural Science

15

230.111 Tu Kupu— 
Writing and Inquiry ***

15 xxx.xxx Elective: AKL—Internal— 
100 Lvl

15

230.112 Tu Arohae— 
Critical Thinking ***

15 xxx.xxx Elective: AKL—Internal— 
100 Lvl

15

175.101 Psychology as a  
social science

15 xxx.xxx Elective: AKL—Internal— 
100 Lvl

15

¯

¯

¯

*** You can choose Semester 1 or Semester 2 for these courses

Choosing your courses 
  • Choose your degree and identify 
     possible major(s) and minor(s)
  • Check your degree regulations on 
     your qualification webpage, 
     including core courses 
     for the degree and compulsory courses 
     for your specialisations.
  • Choose your courses accordingly
     (Please note the offerings for your course; 
     is it offered in your preferred location?)

You will then be eligible to select your courses 
from OCTOBER 1st via your student Portal.
Check the requirements of each degree 
including the major you are intending to take.
A good place to start is our programme pages— 
https://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/learning/
programme-course/programme-list.cfm 

1Visit our website 
www.massey.ac.nz  

2
Find your 
programme of 
interest (through 
tabs Study > 
Find a 
programme)

3
Click 
‘APPLY NOW’
in orange, 
on your 
programme page 

4
Make sure all 
the tabs are 
correctly outlined. 
When selecting, 
make sure you have 
the campus, mode, 
start year, and 
majors entered

5
10

 As a new 
applicant or 
returning student 
fill out the following 
series of questions. 
This will give you 
access to our 
Student Portal

PLANNING FOR 2022 

*To fully complete the application part, you will need your NSN number, a verified 
copy of your passport of birth certificate, and any other supporting documents (for 

selected entry programmes) 

Once completed you will receive a CONDITIONAL OFFER

When do Applications close? 
 Technically you can apply for 2022 right up until 4th February 2022, 

however we do not recommend this as it may be a rush. Doing it now allows you 
time to get things sorted including applications, enrolment into classes, and 

timetabling. Not to mention Studylink, Halls of Accommodation, and textbooks. 
Also, there are some programmes that require an earlier application due date. 

These include: Nursing, Social Work, Design, Fine Arts, Aviation and others

http://www.massey.ac.nz
https://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/learning/programme-course/programme-list.cfm


ENGINEERING
MAKE

FOOD
A PART OF YOUR FUTURE WITH

10x $3000  
SCHOLARSHIPS

AND

AVAILABLE FOR 2022

- First-year student studying BE(Hons)
or BFoodTech(Hons) at Massey University.

- Demonstrate leadership qualities through
extra-curricular activities.

- Excellent previous academic track record.

Email d.cook@massey.ac.nz to be
sent an application form.

@General Requirements How to apply?

The School of Food and Advanced Technology are offering 
first-year scholarships to people who choose to study 

BE(Hons) or BFoodTech(Hons) 
at Massey University.

Massey University  |  massey.ac.nz  |  0800 MASSEY 


